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Everyone knows someone who as "grown out of asthma". They had asthma as a child - but as
they grew up - it just "went away". Doctors say that it happens, but offer no reason why or
instructions on how to have it happen to you.You may also know people who get "adult onset
asthma". Someone in their 40's, 50's or even older gets asthma for the the first time. Often this
happens after a crisis of some kind - perhaps an operation, a death, an illness or even childbirth.
People who had no asthma before - now have it.This book is the key to both understanding how
this happens, and of how to use the information in practice - to "grow out of asthma". You will first
learn of the incredible results that have published in medical journals that show that this is very,
very effective. (Average 90% decrease in relief medication, and then massively reduced steroid
need. (Medical Journal of Australia.))You will understand HOW:- You can be asthmatic (able to
have asthma), but are in perfect health with no symptoms at all. Published Clinical Trials proved
that learning the method in this book makes you asthma symptoms disappear (average 90%) -
but doctors say "their underling asthma" has not changed.- You can make your symptoms
appear and disappear using only your breathing. Just by knowing what makes people "grow out
of asthma" will change your thoughts forever about it. The fear is gone, and over time so will your
symptoms be gone.- You do NOT need to change your medications for this to work for you. In
fact - you are given clear instructions on how to work with your doctor to determine which
medications to reduce first as your symptoms subside.- You will learn how to use your breathing
to reduce your asthma symptoms BEFORE they gets severe - and eventually to avoid them
altogether. You will learn what makes the symptoms worse and what makes them go away. And
you keep your meds close.- You will learn how to reduce your responses to allergic factors like
dust mites, cat hair, dander, odours and smells including cigarette smoke and paint. As your
breathing improves your response to cat hair (example) will be much reduced.- You will learn to
control your sneezing as soon as it begins. Once you know that cutting this sneezing off means
your body produces less of the chemicals of allergy - you will suffer less with hay fever and runny
nose, itchy eyes and blocked nose.- In fact - one of the first things you will learn will be reduce
your nasal congestion and blockage (including Post Nasal Drip) - so that you can breathe
throuugh your nose only. This applies even if you have been a mouth breather for decades. In the
Workshops that this book is based on - you learn on the first night how to use ONLY your
breathing to make your nostrils clear and stay open. Every single attendee successfully learns
and is able to do this.- You will be surprised just how easily and quickly children can apply this
method and have their asthma symptoms vanish like a bad dream. You still keep the
medications consistent - and reduce them as discussed with your doctor. Once you recognize
the pattern of breathing that precedes you child's asthma - you will take simple, effective steps to
avoid the pattern you have been used to. (Eg. blocked nose, runny nose, cough, asthma, worse
asthma, drugs, hospital, steroids, recovery, home again)- You will learn how to avoid coughing
and wheezing at night when you or your child is in bed. You will learn a very specific way to



cough that reduces the likelihood of the cough getting worse. This same process is proven to
reduce the symptoms of sleep apnea/apnoea - and give better quality sleep.- Once you have
read this book, you will first understand in simple terms that you can explain to a child - exactly
why asthma is created. And secondly how you can short-circuit the process so you (or your
children) can "grow out of asthma" predictably as many thousand



How To Grow Out Of AsthmaAs Quickly AsHumanly Possible…The Buteyko Manual For
AsthmaJames J HooperCopyright © 1995, 2011 James HooperAll rights
reserved.1466223189978-1466223189About The Buteyko MethodFor AsthmaResults/Extracts
From Published Clinical TrialsMedical Journal Of Australia, 1998After applying Buteyko Method
For Only 12 Weeks:Reliever usage - median daily reduction of 96% (from 943ug to 39ug)From
9.4 Puffs to 0.5 Puffs of Reliever MedicationPreventer usage - median daily reduction of 49%
(from 1500ug to 765ug)Thorax, 2009“In summary, this randomised controlled trial found that
adults with asthma taught breathing exercises showed improvements in health status, symptoms
and psychological well-being after 6 months compared with those receiving an asthma
education programme.” Respiratory Medicine 2008“In the Buteyko group the proportion with
asthma control increased from 40% to 79% and in the control group from 44% to 72%. In
addition the Buteyko group had significantly reduced their inhaled corticosteroid therapy
compared with the control group (p ¼ 0.02).” Respir Med, 102, 726-732Journal of the New
Zealand Medical Association 2003“The BBT (Buteyko Breathing Technique) group exhibited a
reduction in inhaled steroid use of 50% and ß2-agonist use of 85% at six months from baseline.
In the control group inhaled steroid use was unchanged and ß2-agonist use was reduced by
37% from baseline.”Journal of the New Zealand Medical Association, 12 Dec 2003, Vol 116 No
1187Thorax 2003At 6 and 12 months after Buteyko Training:Asthma symptoms reduced by
98%Reliever Inhaled Medication reduced by 98%Preventer Inhaled Medication reduced by
92%Reliever Oral Medication reduced by 100%Preventer Oral Medication reduced by
96%Instance of cold or viral infection reduced by 20%Foreword – Read This First!Firstly, thanks
for being open to the idea that you can grow out of asthma.The purpose of this book is to help
you do it as quickly and predictably as possible. Once you have a simple framework about how
you can do this you may be surprised at how fast you will see changes.I have purposely made
the explanations and instructions as simple as I can, and have repeated the key points until they
are almost annoying. You will see I have held myself back from filling the pages with scientific
studies and heavy biochemistry. You can find that yourself on the web if you need it. I believe
that as you read the first few chapters you will “get the idea about what to do” – and you can
probably figure it out the rest for yourself after that.Just in case I have made Chapter 5 very
specific in the “how” to apply this method – and it is precisely as I trained children, adults and
very old people to ‘grow out of their asthma’. This chapter will save you decades of
experimenting.Oh – one last thing before you leap in. The reason that you can have confidence
in this method is because if you are an asthmatic it allows you to create an asthma attack in less
than two minutes – and then make it go away again even faster. Once you can do this – you
simple stop doing the specific things that create the attacks… and you grow out of
asthma.RegardsJames HooperPs – The Resources Page at the back of the book has contacts
and support details if you need them – or even if you just want to brag about your results.Pps –



An obvious way to apply the information in this book is to find a Buteyko Instructor and attend a
course. Considering the impact on your life – you might even consider traveling to attend
it.CONTENTSDisclaimers and Warningsvii1The Cause of Asthma22How To Estimate Your
Breathing Level173Your Nose is for Breathing254Stopping Asthma – The Simplest
Answer315How To Reset Your Breathostat476Exercise Induced Asthma587Secret of Night
Asthma628Effects of Diet and Supplements699The Link Between Asthma/Allergy Attacks and
Trigger Factors7510“Clearing” Reactions7811Asthma in Children80Appendix 1 – Buteyko
Clinical Trial SummaryAppendix 2 – The Importance of Carbon DioxideAppendix 3 – Steroid
Deficits in AsthmaAppendix 4 – How To Wipe Your Nose/Controlling SneezingAuthors Notes
and Resources102106111114121DisclaimersThis manual and the associated products are
general information products only. This information should be used only under consultation with
a registered physician.Do not alter any medication or treatment without proper medical
advice.Any liability to the author, publisher or agents for any impact on the purchaser or other
reader of the use or non-use of this information is expressly disclaimed.There is no guarantee or
promise that effects and relief, as proven with personal training using this information in the past,
will offer any future benefit to users of this training. The purchaser or other user of this
information uses or does not use it at their own risk.WarningsChanging your breathing can result
in certain responses from your body. Liability for any such effect lies with the user.A Special
Warning for DiabeticsPlease be aware that this breathing training may cause a decrease in
blood sugar. This may cause any medication that is also taken (insulin or oral hypoglycemic) to
reduce blood sugar levels to lower than recommended levels.Should a diabetic undertake this
training, it should be preceded by consultations with your doctor/endocrinologist.The frequency
of blood tests should be increased and the symptoms of hypoglycemia should be reviewed. It is
not recommended that diabetics follow this training without supervision from an experienced
Buteyko Instructor under proper medical supervision.This Book is Copyright. Any unauthorized
use, copying, lending, or other transmission is forbidden.ACKNOWLEDGMENTSProfessor K P
ButeykoMoscowChapter 1The cause of asthmaDespite the vast array of reasons that people
believe cause asthma, there is only one that is common to all.If this one cause is removed from
the list which includes dust mites, dust mite droppings, dust, smoke, stress, exercise,
atmospheric changes, food, odors, and many other “triggers” becomes irrelevant.Let’s look
logically at what happens when we get asthma.Asthma appears to have many variations. Some
people get tight, others wheezy, or develop a cough, or perhaps just the sensation of
restriction.The actual symptoms can vary or even disappear and reappear later in life. Many
children start of with a cough (called bronchitis in the past), then later develop tightness, and
later get the cough back again. Others will not develop any symptoms until later in life. People
who are otherwise in perfect health can get this “adult or late onset asthma”.The severity of
asthma can vary from day to day, or year to year.Can You Really Grow Out Of Asthma?Many
people of all ages even appear to grow out of it, which is called by the doctors a “spontaneous
remission”. There has been no explanation of how this can happen, until now.You are about to



find out exactly how people do “grow out of asthma”, even though these lucky ones do not know
how they did it themselves.The goal of this book is to help everyone develop a framework that
moves them toward “growing out of asthma” methodically and predictably.“What Is Science But
Our CurrentBest ExplanationOf What We See?”Before I simply jump in and “tell” you things you
can do to move yourself away from asthma – there is a very important step that will make the
process far easier for you.This important point is simply that there are causes and effects. There
are the things that happen – and there are the things that were part of the process that made
them happen.An very deep and thorough analysis and understanding of effects is very different
to an understanding of what caused them to happen.One example is a burning match.We can
study the fire, the smoke, the heat produced, the destruction of the wooden match or any other
angle on the “effect” of the match burning – but it is by getting that the match burning was
CAUSED by it being struck against the matchbox.Now consider asthma. Is it a cause or an
effect?Doctors have been “studying” it as an effect for a hundred years. They know the tiniest
details about the different kinds, the different chemistry involved, and they have developed
stacks of drugs to deal with “effects”.It is sort of like developing different ways to make the
burning match “go out”. If we focus on ways to put our match out when we did not want fire – we
may miss the obvious in that not lighting it is by far the best way to not have a fire.Let’s now get
back to the “cause” of asthma.I am going to purposely give you bites of information so that you
can form an understanding that will help you move toward growing out of your asthma. Once
you understand it – all of the actions needed for that goal become obvious – or you can work
them out for yourself!Remember that this is a “story” – and it is designed to give you an “AHA”
moment which will change the way you think about asthma – forever!Asthma Came From Before
The Dinosaurs?The process that produces asthma comes to us from prehistoric times.This
section may seem outrageous to some, but just follow with the simple explanation that it
offers. When we go far back into the past we find that the atmosphere haschanged greatly in the
past millions of years.There used to be a very different mix of gases in the air. The two gases we
think about in terms of breathing are oxygen (O2), and carbon dioxide (CO2).Carbon Dioxide,
Oxygen and A Very Different WorldOver many millions of years - the amount of CO2 in the
atmosphere has dropped.From it’s peak of perhaps well over 30% in ancient times, the amount
of CO2 in the air is currently almost none. (It is actually now close to 0.032% of the total
atmosphere.)During the same time that the CO2 was going down, the amount of oxygen (O2) in
the air has increased from almost zero to around 21%.In 1977 a Russian geologist called M.I.
Budyko proved from rock samples that the level of CO2 in the atmosphere around 360 million
years ago was over 10 times higher than it is now.The greatly higher CO2 levels in the past were
due to massive volcanic action. Man was apparently not for several hundred million years after
this time – which is pretty handy because we would all have died out.Why Did The Levels of
CO2 Drop So Dramatically?The drop in CO2 has occurred because there has been an
increasingamount of plant life on earth.Remember that plants convert CO2 to O2, so that the
more plants there are, the more conversion of CO2 to O2 there is.As the amount of plants on the



earth doubled again and again, this caused a slow but steady decrease in the percentage of
CO2 in the air, and asteady increase in the O2 percentage in the air.Remember again that this
story is spread over hundreds of millions of years.There is no doubt now that there are vastly
more plants alive today on earth than there was millions of years ago.Stay with this ancient
history for just a little longer – it will help – I promise!We can see the effect of plants on CO2 and
O2 in the simple graph below.In the very last section of this chart, living things in general were in
the very, very early stages of appearing. Over millions of years the air was changing as life
evolved. The creatures from which we evolved also had to deal with the changing air mixtures.
Living creatures need to have relatively constant internal chemistry – or they simply die.The
Design of Our Lungs Comes From Gas Changes In The Air?To deal with the changes in the
CO2 and O2 as they evolved – creatures developed ways of carrying their preferred mix of
gases with them. If either of the two gases got too high or too low – it would be fatal for
them.Let’s Now Jump Forward In Time A Very Long WayLike the pre-historic creatures – our
human body cannot tolerate even a small change in our chemical makeup.We need a very
specific and narrow range of CO2 and oxygen in our bodies – or we will quickly die. The
mixtures of oxygen and CO2 that we need in our bodies is not even vaguely close to what is in
our atmosphere now.So - How Do We Keep The RightMixture of O2 and CO2In Our Bodies?You
have already guessed the answer. Our lungs and “breathing” system are designed to make sure
that the right levels of these gases are with us at all times!The change in the gases in the air
caused living creatures to evolve a special organ to ensure the levels of these two gases stayed
within the safe range.This organ has allowed humans to thrive even as the atmosphere
hadmassive changes. This organ is obviously “the lungs”.How Can We Prove This?The logic of
this role of the lungs is proven by the fact that despite thelevel of CO2 in the air being almost
zero, there is on average 6.5% CO2 inour lungs. (This percentage is different to in our
blood.)Let’s go over that again. There is almost NO carbon dioxide in the air. There is about 200
times more CO2 in our lungs than in the air. If the level of CO2 in our lungs goes too low – we
die.This means that one of the major roles of your lungs is to act as a“carbon dioxide trap”.It is
no longer a bellows with the goal to fill and empty as fully as possible, but rather a “gas mixing
chamber”.The key point is there is almost no CO2 in the air that surrounds us, sotherefore the
CO2 that is in your lungs has been trapped in!Whenever your body burns energy, it uses up
oxygen and produces carbon dioxide.Your lungs are there to ensure that you do not lose too
much carbondioxide. If you lose too much carbon dioxide from your body you will die.So as you
are sitting there quietly, you will be using up a little oxygen,and producing a little carbon dioxide.
If you were running around, liftingthings, doing heavy work, you would be using more energy and
thereforeuse more oxygen and produce more carbon dioxide.The single thing that controls how
much ofthat gas is let out, and how much is trapped in,is your breathing rate and depth.When
you produce more CO2, your breathing will increase so that the level in your body stays about
the same. (This also allows more oxygen in.)When you produce less CO2 (by burning less
energy), your breathing willbe less, so that the level in your body stays about the same.In reality



it is normally your carbon dioxide levels that control your breathing, not your oxygen
levels.Oxygen levels will “over-ride” your breathing controls only if the oxygen levels get too low.
I.e. if you are being strangled, your oxygen levels take over your breathing controls from carbon
dioxide.This is nice and simple, but where is the problem that causes asthma?Good question.
Another piece of knowledge will help join the dots. There is a section of our brain called the
“respiratory centre” which is the control panel for keeping the CO2 level safe. It measures the
amount of CO2 in the system, and then gives directions on how much to breathe.It is a little like
the thermostat on an air conditioner.If the temperature of your room rises, it causes the cooler to
work harder.If the temperature of the room falls, it causes the cooler to stop or the heater to
start.The temperature in the room is controlled by the thermostat.You can change the thermostat
and your room will go to a new temperature and be maintained there.Your respiratory centre is
like a “breathostat”. If the CO2 gets above the setting on the breathostat, it tells you to breathe
more.If the CO2 gets too low, the breathostat stops telling you to breathe more.Here is the vital
clue about the cause of asthma…You can also alter the setting on your breathostat, just as with
a thermostat.You can change the settings which maintain the levels of CO2 in your body. [We will
learn how later.]The ideal level for your breathostat maintains the CO2 level in yourlungs at
about 6.5%. (Remember this is different to your blood CO2).A chronic asthmatic will have
pushed their breathostat down muchlower, perhaps as low as 3.0%.This means that their body
is in crisis, as the effect of this decrease affects every part of the body, and any further loss of
CO2 increases the problem.With a low CO2 setting, the amount of breathing that occurs is
alwaysmuch greater than with a normal setting.Remember this is because it is the breathing
level that the breathostat uses to keep the CO2 level where it thinks it should be.The amount of
air breathed by an asthmatic can be as high as ten times as much as a non-asthmatic, and this
will still feel like not enough.Asthma Is Your Defense Against Losing Too Much Carbon Dioxide…
As the amount of air breathed gets greater and greater, the CO2 levelgets lower and lower. If it
gets too low, death will follow.Some people have the genetic ability to mount a defense against
the loss of too much CO2. The bodies of these people can recognize that CO2 is getting
dangerously low, and take actions to trap more in.What Is The Very Best Defense Against
Losing Too Much CO2?The best defense is to be able to simply restrict the airflow by causingthe
air pipes to swell.As less air is able to pass through the pipe, more CO2 is trapped in. This is felt
as the restriction or tightness of asthma.Because it forces you to trap in more CO2 than your
breathostat wants,you will feel as if you are not breathing enough.This is why the usual response
to asthma is to try and get MORE air in. The problem is that the more air you try to force in, the
worse your defensive closure of the air pipes is going to get.During an asthma attack you are
already breathing vastly more than youneed, but because your breathostat is maladjusted, it still
feels like notenough.This means that the natural response is to try and breathe even more. This
is exactly wrong, even though it feels right.Fighting to push more air in and out will cause
worsening of the condition, and will quickly also result in a shortage of oxygen in the body as the
pipes become more and more closed.The shortage of oxygen will then over-ride the breathostat,



and will force the body to breathe even more deeply, making the pipes close even further.This
can result in respiratory arrest and death.Rule of Breathing #1 – Don’t Die!The only solution is to
do whatever you must to survive the very severeattack, and begin work to normalize your
breathing as soon as you can toavoid another one. If this means taking all your drugs and going
to the hospital – do it! Doctors are experts at keeping you alive – do as they tell you. You can
only grow out of asthma if you are still alive and growing.In a less severe attack, and where the
asthmatic remains calm andbreathes less than they feel they want to, the attack will often just
subside.When sufficient CO2 is trapped in for the person to be out danger, the swelling will
reduce and the air pipes open again.In the past you may have been told that you had “hyper-
responsive” airways, but no one could tell you why you had this condition.Nor could it be
explained that if you had this condition, why did it sometimes go away, and give you no
symptoms.Can you now easily explain it by looking at your breathing and CO2Levels?You may
already feel what you think of asthma is already changing. And here is another dot to join on our
journey:Carbon Dioxide Itself Is A Powerful BronchodilatorAnother way to think about asthma is
that if I reached into my chest, pulled out a decent length of air pipe, and put it into air that had
low CO2, itwould constrict. (For those who like evidence go to: )The smooth muscle in the walls
of the pipe would swell and twist.If I then put it into air with sufficiently high CO2 it would open
fully.The smooth muscle in the air pipe walls would stop swelling and twisting.Authors Note: I
used to get severe asthma, now I don’t. But when I change my breathing for demonstrations and
lose all my CO2 again, I see the return of my breathing restriction (asthma) within a couple of
minutes.When I then alter my breathing to trap in sufficient CO2 again, the asthma disappears
again.In the absence of CO2, smooth muscle goes into “spasm”.But What About Those Who
Get Only “Cough Asthma”The other symptoms of asthma are similar in strategy to the
bronchoconstriction “closed airpipes” discussed above.The other defensive action of asthma is
to cause an increased production of mucus. What do you think a rapid increase in mucus
production will do tot the amount of CO2 being “trapped in”?This increased mucus secretion
comes from the walls of the air pipes. [There are glands there whose job is to produce mucus.
{In class I call them “Mucus Factories”. Pretty good name, ay?)As every good plumber knows,
what happens to the airflow when you pump sticky stuff into a pipe?The pipe is clogged up, and
the flow is reduced.The extra secretion from the glands (or “mucus factories”) in thewall of the air
pipes, is switched on by the lowered levels of CO2.The mucus blocks the pipe, this reduces the
airflow, which means more CO2 is trapped in.When enough CO2 is trapped in, the mucus
factories are switched off, and mucus production stops.You may have noticed that as your
asthma attack subsides there is often a little relieving cough as the mucus that blocked your
pipes is no longer needed and is released?It is almost ironic our natural response to this
defensive mucus production increase is as wrong as it’s defense against constriction.The
“natural” thing to do when you have extra mucus production is to cough.The slight tickle in the
throat AND the “clogged” feeling in your chest both make you feel you need to hack this sticky,
itchy goo out!However, what do we do now that we know the main reason for the extra mucus is



the shortage of CO2 caused by breathing too much?Will we recognize that the breathing that
comes with coughing will actually cause the mucus to get worse? Or at least to maintain the
mucus production?The more we cough heavily, the more CO2 we lose, the more mucus we
produce, the more we cough, and so on.By trying to clear the mucus that is there, we will always
produce more than we clear. This is why many people without this knowledge have had
“bronchitis” for many decades.Every person I have ever seen with a bronchitis cough has been
able to greatly reduce it within one day by not coughing [just let it tickle] plus reducing their
breathing as shown later in this program.(Some people have nasty germs growing in their lungs
requiring high-powered antibiotics to kill them off. Controlling the cough can help – but
remember RULE #1 – Don’t Die! You can then grow out of asthma later..)Every single one of
them also had the concern, that if they did not “clear” the mucus they would clog up and die.All
of the specialists and therapists had told them this (or at least implied it).What they were not told
is that your body has a very efficient garbageremoval system. There are very large numbers of
cells called “macrophages” present in most parts of your body, but particularly in your lungs.The
sole purpose of these cells is to “devour” any toxins, bacteria, or othermatter that should not be
there. They are helped by our lymph system to keep our lungs clear of fluids and wastes.The
only problem is that if you are producing a massive amount of mucus because of your breathing,
your garbage system cannot keep up.When you reduce the mucus production, it quickly catches
up and most of the mucus will disappear without you having to cough it up. (Of course, some will
be released upwards.)In practice what happens is that sometimes large “gobs” of mucus willbe
released and come up by themselves to the back of your throat. A tinymouth closed cough will
bring it to your mouth, where you can either spitor swallow it.A little story about this relates to my
wife’s father. At one time hewas the caretaker of quarters for temporary accommodation for
children.He had a simple rule that said that. “No-one is allowed to be ill”. He is acaring old
marshmallow, but could give the impression of a stern militaryman. In their efforts to please him,
the children would suppress theirasthmatic (at that time called “bronchitis”) cough.Within a short
time even the urge to cough would be gone, and the child would have seemingly “grown out of
it”.Coughing is often a very simple and effective way to get affection andattention for
children.The mechanism is unconscious, but all they have to do is increase their breathing or run
around madly with uncontrolled breathing, and the coughing or wheezing will start.
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fixer818, “A must read if you have asthma.. I purchased this book almost 20 years ago.when the
cover looked like this: http://ecx.images-amazon.com/images/I/51E
%2B69wPoHL._SY344_BO1,204,203,200_.jpgat the time I was using three inhalers. I was using
my rescue inhaler a lot. I can't remember how many times a day, maybe at least 6 times.Using
this book I eliminated two of my inhalers and reduced my rescue inhaler use to once a day or
less.sometimes I can go days without using it.all these years passed and I'd like to say Thank
You, Mr. Hooper.I was having a conversation and somebody brought up the Buteyko method. It's
something I do often but I hadn't thought about the book in years.”

Boboson, “Great Help for Asthmatics!. James Hooper has generously been in correspondence
with so many of us asthmatics, and notably, me over the couple of years that I have known about
the Buteyko method. He has a simple way of communicating in this book that facilitates a study
and application of the steps needed to see this thing work. My asthma went ballistic in 2002
resulting in a severe and deadly case of Churg-Strauss Vasculitis. After chemo and 3 years of
rehabilitation I am alive, though suffering from damage to my hands and feet...go figure! The
asthma triggered an immune response that nearly killed me. After that, I continued to struggle
with the asthma, until I read about the Buteyko method through Patrick McKeown, and later
James Hooper. I highly recommend the approach, and wonder why modern medicine refuses to
study this. It is not an easy approach. One has to be committed to incorporate a new
lifestyle...closed mouth, tape over the mouth at night, no heavy breathing, and regular exercise.
My damage was severe (the vasculitis affected my lungs as well), but I am slowly seeing an
incredible change. I didn't like the allusion to looking stupid if I had my mouth open, but it is true,
and I suffered all my life from folk who weren't very kind about that. However, I couldn't breath as
the sinuses were usually solidly plugged. They are now most always open. I highly recommend
that asthmatics get serious about this as asthma can result in an auto-immune crisis! It is work to
change, however, the benefits are well worth the battle to learn to breath right!”

Tampa Mike, “great book. There is so much good information here, even if you or members of
your family do not have an asthma problem. I am now constantly trying to practice the
techniques suggested to increase the carbon dioxide that my body retains. Now I understand
why this is important and how it will help anyone to keep breathing passage ways clear of mucus
and obstructions.  Most informative book.”

paranormalbuff, “book. healed me”

Debbie Jones, “It really works. If you put the time and effort into this you start seeing results
rather quickly. The problem I had was once I was breathing better, life caught up with me and I
had excuse after excuse, not to do the breathing, I'm now back on all three inhalers and decided



to pick the book back up so I can stop being on the inhalers again. It was working for me, but I
was the one who stopped. My goal is to become asthma free once more. I don't like being
restricted like this again. I'm off to do the breathing.Update: I have now been doing the
breathing again for the past few months and have shown significant improvements I went from
taking the inhalers up to twelve puffs a day, down to only needing them once or twice a week. I
can sometimes go weeks at a time without needing them but as the weather changes it makes
breathing difficult until I'm able to get used to the weather change then I can go longer without
the need for the inhalers.”

The book by James Hooper has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 7 people have provided feedback.
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